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AUCTION SALESJury Unable To Reach 

Verdict In Ford Case pi
70 Prinoeee St

His Spring Suit Is f 
Noisy And Ladylike

T. L Goughian
MU.

Bale of Timber Lends, Mill, Driving 
Dams. Store. Cottages, etc., Estate of 
the A. L Wright Lumber Co. Limited. 
Salisbury, N. B.

The above mentioned property will be 
sold at Public Auction at 12 o'clock noon, 
at Chubb's Corner, Bt. John, N. B., on 
Saturday, 26th February, 1810. 
property consists of the following:—
1st. Timber lands, situated on the

erdale River, Albert Co., N. B., com
prising about 9,000 acres of granted 
lands, 18,000 acres of Government 
leased lands, and 500 acres of farm 
lands—a total of about 27,600 acres.

2nd. New and up-to-date saw mill, cost
ing fSQ.000, equipped with lighting 
plant, planers, matcher, and a var
iety of small machinery.

Workmen's Cottages, new 
rn costing 13,000, Black-

F.L POTTS, This

Cov-
Sto. ll and Bond Broker. Of
fice and Salesroom No. 96 
iermaln 8t. (Masonic-block), 
floods and Merchandise re
ceived for Auction Sales. 
Horses and Bales at Resi

dence a specialty.

Enthusiastic Applause for Ros
tand’s Barnyard Play—Wild 
Delight Behind Scenes-The 
Author in Tears. Im- and the claims on his firm against 

Lathrop, Haskins and Company. If 
any of the sellers to whom he gave up 
the name of J. M. Flake and Company, 
choose voluntarily to accept the re
sponsibility of J. M. Flake and Com
pany, and release Mr. Crlss, that is 
their affair.

-The use by Hugh F. Cries on Jan
uary 1» and 20, of offensive language, 
in relation to the acts of Day, Adams 
and Company, A. L. Ellas and Com
pany and Rollins and Company, was 
not warranted by the facts and merits 
severe condemnation.

"The acts of the stock exchange 
firms in subscribing to the Columbus 
and Hocking Coal and Iron pools loi 
account of Lathrop, Haskins and Com

thereby practically lending their | g-hdug. tor UeuHmora «Mnt 
; to this undertaking, also merit f. l. POTTS,

3rd. Store, 12
smfth shop, boarding 
build!

and outBParis, Feb. 8.-—The cock has crowed 
it least. Rostand's
Chantecler/’ has been produced with 
mormons success at the Porte St 
Martin Theatre.

The first scene in a farmyard, was 
a masterpiece of scienic art. Wagons, 
flowers, cats, a bird cage and a hen 
house were of much gigantic size Vaut 
all the fowls represented looked i.> bl
ot only normal size, whil.- their cou
tumes weic- so exquisitely made that 
they appeared natural and not grotes 
que. Their beaifs were on the fore
heads of the performers, so that their 
voices were not interfered with.

There were white hens, gray hens, 
nnd a number of pigeons and little 
thickens, all moving about and gos
siping, while a cot and a dog looked

Pork packing and Butter 
«•quipped with large boiler 
glue, and machinery.

rdale Log Drlv- 
the rights and 

the said rum
ple m. buoms.

Schedules and Cruisers reporta on the 
above lands and properties can be pro
cured at the office of TIkmiiuh Bell, Prln- 
<es8 street, St. John, N. B.. where any 
further desired Information can a!so be

R. Q. HALEY,
THOMAS BELL,

/ Charter of the 
ing Co., with all t 
privileges owned by 
pany, driving dams.

5th.

4É ÉËI
P.M1*w / *■

Pi quid a tors..
POWELL A HARRISON.

pany, 
names 
severe condemnation.” Auctioneer.

The Chantecler was the main sub
ject of conversation, but upon his ap 
pearance all, even the garrulous Black
bird.
Cock Is an imposing figure, dominating 
everything. His friend the Dog tries 
to warn him against his eneml *s. but 
Chantecler refuses to listen to him.

All Powerful.
He considers himself ail powerful.

Does he not make the sun rise ev 
day, and in a burst of enthus'iism 
recites a hymn to the sun. expatiating 
on its glories and his love of it.

The house received this with up
roarious applause. A shot is heard 

1 and a pheasant falls to the ground.
Cock and Dog save her from the 

Chantecler disapproves of 
her. she- Is so unlike his gent I *, 
plaisant hens. She rejoices in 
freedom alid mocks his dignity.

Night falls and Chantecler 
the Inmates of the barnyard 
rest before he retires.

The second scene, a forest glade
at midnight, is also very beautiful. r,nP,nnat. Ohio Feb. 8.—“The au- 
The night tIon of th< attorneys for tin- piosecu-
consptre against chantecler. Theii , ,uis ,ast, will entirel\ settleode to eight ie another or the geme J-& —es will
or the piece. At the first sign ot the against the Big Four Rail-
approach ot dawn they fly away and . ldb xlr william Thorndyke,
Chantecler and Pheasant enter, having ,. Jeanette Timminsa tryst. Chantecler bids Pheasant •«*£» Fo d here “fs atierZi, 
wait with him until daylight and see „a, )ury
his «fonderons work. She does MO. reporllld to judge Swing, ot the 
He crown at the sun rises, and she. (.ommoII p|ea, court, iheli Inability 
subjugated, nestles close to 'iim. verdict and had been dis
.ga?J:„9hn<'l.,nU.ee-^'home‘ day° or charged They were out In nil jus.
Guinea Hen A Blacftlrd acte at but- tw™‘y'*°"er eight to four in fav-

1er, announcing the guests sonorously. acquittal. When this was re-
All the fighting cocks ported Mrs. Ford partly raised to her
raoned to gather here to kil' feet and swooned. Her maid rushed
1er. who comes knowing *helr Pla": t0 iler Und brought her to in a few
They try to provoke him. One attacks mInutes and 8he was led weeping been at
him but only wounds himself, and room Later she said that her actions.”^!
Chantecler triumphs. This «Jt «»vored ^ na\nural,y wante(, all acquittal and While no official 
so strongly of pantomjme that it was . another long trial had been made at the prosecutor's office,
impossible to take It serious y. al- ;.a„Jdher to faint. it Is learned that that official will
though It contained many fine lines. -if*the prosecution desires another shortly bring a charge of criminal 

The fourth act is in the depths of a . „ to Columbus and ap-! libel against one of the newspaper
forest. The moonlight shines on giant before members of the Legisla 1 men reporting the trial. He will have
toadstools and huge vines of morning £ demand that the General As this done through an attorney for
glories. Rabbits peep from their holes, .. niobe the books of the Big himself. The man is said to have 
frocs Jump from a nearby pool and 8*ee jU8t how far the shortage, made remarks about the honesty of
nightingales chant to the stars, t nant- r-harles L Wavrlm r went.” said the prosecutor and the conduct of theMr.^Thorndyke. -Of course, if Proscris, from if,

for the suu and reproaches him blt- 
terlv. Then as she realizes that it is 
almost dawn she determines to re
venge herself.

She tries to divert Chantecler, re
minding him of ihelr former happiness 
and declaring her great love. He lis
tens. forgets, and the sun rises with
out his help. Then she taunts him.
Crushed and humbled, he turns to hide 
away but The Dog entering to see why 
he has not crowed, bids him act as

he cock Engagement of Miss Drexel 
to Heir of an Englisn Earl 
dom is Announced in Lon 
don.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING18were reduced to silence, for the rm
i i Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 

brief.

<L

'he

Woman Faints When They Announce Deadlock 
After Twenty-four Hours—New Trial May Be 
Asked For, and In This Event Counsel for Ac
cused Will Demand Investigation of Books.

1c. per word per insertion. 6 insertions for the price of 1.

AS THE COMIC MAN SEES MEN'S SPRING STYLES. FLORISTSFOR SALEThe 
hounds.

ADAM 8HAND. FLORIST.
md Floral Emblem» a 
Specialtyspring water. Apply Summer c | o SunUarU.American Custom Cutters Show Off New Styles 

for Well Dressed Men, and They Are Pretty 
Nearly the Limit — Scotch Plaids Speak for 
Themselves—Here They Are.

Cut flowers a

sees ail 
site at

THE ROSARY, King Street.

______ consisting of large lot with house.
wood-house attache*!, store, warehouse at- 
tuvhed. New barn, large hen house, also 

s,,.« ul cultivated land nesj-Mj;,^

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. ’Phone 
1651-11. 12w-6mo-M 25

cutor Hunt wants to bring the matter 
to the attention of the courts again, 
he can. but the whole kit and boodl 
will be taken by me to Columbus If 
he reopens the case and laid before 
members of the Legislature. I shall 
demand that the Big Four books be 
laid before the members of that body 
and that they be carefully examined.

I am making no < barges against 
the Big Four, but 
this way find how money was spent 
and where. Mrs. Ford has been guil
ty of no blackmail even though she did 
receive money from Warrlner and 
from Cooke. She 
be as white as the driven snow, as 
one of the pvt 
believe Warri 

all

WATCHMAKER

.......

A choice eelectiou of Kings. Brooches. Scerf 
Pina. Ear-rings, Link* Stud* etc. LKNEsr 
LAW, a i uborg 3Lboas before long If the craze keeps

U1A peep at the new dress vest will 
bring another surprise. Instead of a 
V cut, it is a U. Whether the vest 
be sent C O D or bought on the I. O 
U. plan, the U. will supplant the V.

fs de rigeuer. as the sports say. 
Perfectly plain, Isn’t It? Well, the 
vest should be. . . .

But for morning wear the vest is 
different. Only I wo pockets, each 

enough to conceal a grapefruit 
without causing a bulge. Turned 
wrong side out, magicians will find 
them useful for hiding live rabbits 
and other things.

The suit to be . * ,.
noisy and "sassy" vest will be plaid. 
Not checked, as some mild persons 
would have it, but wild, woolly plaid, 
like the Scotch bagpipers have worn 
for years. One plaid suit on Broad
way would cause a disturbance and 
a riot call, but as long aa hundreds 
will get In style it will be all right, 
Police Inspector McCafferty says.

Spring overcoats will be of the auto 
variety. That means that the but tons 
will be as big as an auto tire. Black 
circles, one within another, will 
heighten the effect and make timor
ous persons think they see the whole 
go around. ,, ,

Oh, yes; the Norfolk Jackets will be 
In style, the same as ever. Nobody 
but a hero will wear a Norfolk jacket, 
and as the nation needs heroes, you 
ought to be glad that It stays.

New York, Feb. 8.—You can still 
speak of the well-dressed man as "he.” 
But It will take a straining of the 
eyes to not call him "she" at first 
glance. That much Is due to the 
well-dressed man this spring, after a 
look at the fashion show of the Cus
tom Cutters Association of America,

■ - '

Professional.I think we can in
TO LET

HAZEN <fc RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. &

mi'Hft. signed H. H. MOTT. 18\\-tl.i fl does not claim to

■as^issïrrÆ,1:
osecutors would have us 
ner to be, yet she has 
times within reason in

held at the Hotel Astor.
It may be the euffraget movement, 

or It may not be; but it I*-' certain 
something Is making men's" styles look 

like skirts every year. Take the

big
statement has

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.new opera cape overcoat, for example. 
It hangs from the shoulders to the 
knees. Is lined with silk, and Is but
toned up the front like a directoire 
gown. Gentlemen riding to ihe opera 
In taxicabs will sport it.

Fine for the taxi drivers! In case 
of the frequent argument over the 
fare, the.passenger can’t defend him
self with his cape on.

When Mr. Well-dressed Man enters 
the theatre or opera house, he will 
spring another surprise. For his even
ing coat will be more like a gown 
than an article of male attire. In
stead of silk facing, there will be a 
velvet ruche or shawl-collar circling 
his neck. It’s great for people 
posed toward colds. Precis the 
peck like a woman's ostrich feather 
boa

TO LET—Lower flat, 30 St. Patrick Si 
6 rooms and clovet. Apply on premleea.with this

3ARRISTER. ETC 

< ( .Prlnu— Street.

7 North Wharf. 11 BT. JOHN. N. 3.

Crocket & Guthrie,is viewpoint. WANTED

a ’KS82°3!t sssrur^sîolSSÎii. Apply O.B.. C o standard- H
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, 4o« 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post OSes 

FREDERICTON. N. B.îHEEÿEsPSi
and exclusive territory. Address A. a, 
Clo Standard.

H. F. MoLEOD,I HIT EC0EIE1dis-
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC. 
Office la the Royal Bank Building 

Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. X. *

PUMPS
Max Marx, arbiter of fashion to the 

tenderloin, says he wouldn’t be sur
prised to see men wearing feather js'ïïs'SÆfi rrpunipe for pulp mills. Independent Jet . on-

-rs?Nelson Street. 8t- Juhn- N B

If he had done so and returi 
barnyard crowing loudly. Ti 
leases the wood and the Pheasant, 
left alone la about to fly away when 
a gigantic net enfolds her 
meshes. In vain she struggles. Her 
days of (freedom are over, but In the 
distance she hears Chantecler crowing 
triumphantly as the curtain falls.
- It was In June. 1903, that Mons. Ed
mond Rostand, fresh from his tri
omphants as the author of "l’Aiglon,” 
"Cyrano de Berberac" and other poet
ic dramas, retired to his splendid coun 
try place at Cambo to write "Le Chan
tecler.’’ Although he finished the work 
of composition in a year it was not 
until last night that the public saw 
the play.

In the Interval between the begin
ning of the work and Its unveiling be
fore the public the progress of "I^e 
Chantecler" was attended by incidents 
which have never before beset any 
work of Mons. Rostand, or, for that 
matter any other dramatic urlter of 
recent years.

The elder Coquelin. who was to 
create the principal part in the play— 
the part of the barnyard cock who is 
the hero of the drama—died during 
rehearsals. Although at the funeral 
Mons. KosMftid, who delivered an ora
tion, tacitly promised the part to the 
younger Coquelin, he later changed his 
mind and chose Mons. Guitry for the 
role. The play itself has been rewrit
ten many times. The cast has been 
changed and changed again. The 
author has passed through several Ill
nesses since beginning the work, but 
has not been prevented by those ill
nesses from prosecuting In the law 
courts of France persons charged by 
him with having Infringed upon the 
l ights he .claimed through authorship 
of the play.

Queen ItBut Nothing More Drastic is 
Found in Report of Com
mittee Investigating Hocking 
Coal Collapse.

FIRE! FIRE!1. COWLES Ilia OF THE in its

Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

SHOW CARDS

HIS HIS I* STONE IGt SE6Ua-"$nffiFH
•Phone 1839 31. 23 King Street.

Baltimore, Feb. 8- A cable message 
received today by relatives in Haiti 
more from Mr. and Mrs. Anthony .1 
Drexel, who are In London, announc
ed the engagement of their daughter. 
Miss Margarita Armstrong Drexel. to 
Guy Montague George Finch-Hat ton. 
Viscount Maidstone, and heir to the 

Wlnchilsea and Netting

New York, N. Y., Feb. 8.—Several 
firms merit “severe condemnation" 
for their connection with the Colum
bus and Hocking Coal and Iron pool, 
whose collapse on January 19 caused 
three stock exchange failures; but

Butt dk McCarthy,
BEAUTY PARLORS MERCHANT TAtLORE

A Varied Programme Planned 
for Pageant of Empire to be 
Celebrated in London Dur
ing June.

dura attended to.
MADAME WHITE.
8. King Square.

Says Real Cause of United 
States Navy Row Has to Do 
With Engagement of Miss 
Madeline Swift

It Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Com mere* 

•T. JOHN. N B
ug more drastic than tins can be 

found in the wording of the repo 
the special committee of the exchange 
made public tonight, after an investi 
gallon of the fiasco.

The report gives the names of all 
the participants and the number of 
shares they s 
that in real!
Those mentioned include some of the 
best known firms on the exchange in 
addition to Lathrop, Haskins and Co., 
.1. M. Fiske and Company and Roberts, 
Hall and Criss, who were forced to 
suspend by reason of their entangle
ment in "Hocking" stock. The par 
ties to the two pools are given as

Newburger and Lobe; J. M. Fiske & 
Company: Markoe and Morison; Jas. 
R. Keene ; Lathrop, Haskins and Com' 

Rollins and Company ; Day, Ad' 
Brothers;

n of 16w-3mo-flearldom of

A. R. CAMPBELL 4 SON,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
Miss Drexel, whose mother was Ri

ta Armstrong, of Baltimore, with her 
mother, visited relatives in New York 
and Philadelphia in November. Her 
brother, Anthony J. Drexel. Ir.. re
cently became engaged to Miss Mar
jorie Gould, daughter of George J.
Gould.

Miss Drexel’s grandfather lived for 
many years on the east side of Cath
edral street, south of Mount Vernon 
place, and it was while she lived there 
that Miss Rita Armstrong became the 
bride of Anthony J. Drexel. Her sis
ter. Miss Annie Armstrong, first mar
ried Rhinelander Stewart, of New 
York, who became the father of the 
Princes of Braganza. and later lames 
Henry Smith, who died in Japan on pany ;
their wedding trip. ams and Company; Jewett

A. J. Ellas and Company; Atwood, Vio- 
lett and Company: Wagner, Dickerson 
and Company ; Bishop,
Company ; Tucker. Anth 
pany ; Van Schaick.

Hugh F. Crlss, board member of the 
firm of Roberts. Hall aud Criss. be
came the "specialist In the stock," 
says an interview with James R. 
Keene, the supposed manipulator of 
the pool. The Interview was held In 
the presence of members of Lathrop, 
Haskins and Company, the pool mana
gers and Crlss. the report adds, re
ceived a check for $25.000 for any 
contracts he might make for the pool. 

The report concludes: —
"Your committee reports that In Its 

opinion, the conduct of Day. Adams 
und Company, Rollins and Company, 
and A. J. Ellas and Company, in reject
ing the reports in question and dis
claiming responsibility for the tran
sactions reported thereby, was fully 
warranted by all the rules and prac
tices of the exchange and that the 
members of said firms are subject to 

$40.000 no just criticism therefor, 
saw the

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
ubscrlbed for. and shows 
ty, two pools existed. Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

London, Feb. 8.—Strauss's “Elektra" 
with Its quaint orchestral effects, is 
as nothing to the demands made upon 
the imaginative listener at the forth
coming Army Pageant, to be held at 
Fulham Palace, next June 
Christopher Wilson, the com 
conductor, who is writing the music 
for the production, gave some inter- 

other day. 
said Mr. Wilson, 

with the Stone

Boston, Mass.. Feb. 8.—"The true 
story of the trouble which led to the 
court martial of Paymaster George 
Perclval Auld and Dr. A. H. Robnett 
has not been told.* said Dr. Edward 
8. Cowles tonight.

"I had witnesses whom I wanted to 
brine In aud throw some light upon 
the matter, but for some reason 1 
was f unable to get them called. If 
J was to guess what Miss Marguerite 
Amea Intended to «ay but was not 
permitted to, It would be that It was 
something regarding an afternoon at 
Rear Admiral William Swift s home a 
dinner aboard the Wabash which fob 
lowed and a note which Miss Madeline 
Swift sent to her father, the read ad
miral a few days afterward.

"I am led to believe that during the 
visit of Paymaster Auld to Miss Made
line Swift the afternoon preceding the 
dance she told that that she would 
break her engagement with Mr. Harry 
Duer Storur, of Atlanta. Ga.. I ai^ 
mime thikfrom what I have heard and 
I also aasuxqe that It Is true. Then 
followed a dinner aboard the Wabash 
given by Paymaster Auld, at which 
Miss Madeline Swift and her sister. 
Miss Hesler. Passed Assistant Surgeon 
Robuet and quite a number of others 
were present.

I 26 Cermaln Street.

▲GENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
CEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS COB I 

NAC BRANDIES*
PABST MILWAUKEE LAQER BEEA

44 & 46 Dock St

MOTELS
poa^r and

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. R

eating details the
"The music," s 

"necessarily begins 
Age, and from this I am using marrow
bones struck with flints, the hollow 
bone glvina out a curiously resonant 
note. From there we get to the 
Bronze Age—Chinese gongs, of course, 
as they Illustrate all the softness con
tained In the bronze tone as contrast
ed with thé primeval flint nnd bone.

"The Iron Age. which follows, was _
really decadent ; the workmanship was Twenty Times,
greatly inferior, and, musically speak- The date for the production of the
ing. the instruments were cruder. In drama has been changed more thai^
this period we have the iron knife twenty times. So long ago as 1904 the 
striking the marrowbone—a form of 0|der Coquelin said the play was In 
melodious concord atlll practised In gfcape for presentation and that It
Leadenhall Market. would be produced that year. Ardu-

With the advent of the Druids oua rehearsals with Mons. Guitry in 
comes the Introduction of the harp. the y&rt written for Mons. Coquelin 
and I Imagine the bow-string to be we|e interrupted by the author be- 
the origin of this Instrument. The one
primitive hunter, returning from a (urnlghed to the press garbled versions 
successful foray, plucked at the string f (,ertat„ speeches In - the play, no- 
ot his bow In Jubilation thus produt , lu ,h, Nlghl."
Ing a more or less definite note. Urad- gl ’ Le, Barry who plays
daily more -firing; were added to the ..'"St,, Phëàa.n the pr inlpal em 
dimmed bow., and tbu. In courte ot ^aeeto!«ter became tbewtoot 
time, some sort of a scale was evolv- imne «nuiaciei,
5Î7 Mons.

"With the Romans came the brass 
trumpet, the original form of which 
corresponded to tht) coach-horn of to
day. Then there are the bagpipes, 
which were brought from Egypt dur
ing the Roman occupation passed 
through Italy, and finally settled In 
Scotland and Ireland (where they 
changed their scales). The modern 
bagpipe In use by our Scottish regi
ments differs very little from its 
dent Egyptian counterpart."

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PROPRiMTORI

Victoria Hotel
i: end 27 King Sue*

Ml. JOHN. A A
elevator aud aL modemTO DEVOTE ENTIRE 

TIME TO DOT SCOOTS
Laimber and 

ony and Com* ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Electric passenger 
improvements

D. W. McCormick .

Eelix Herbert HotelLondon. Feb. 8.—Sir R. S. Baden 
Powell has definitely decided to give 
up all his time to perfecting the boy 
scout movement throughout the Em
pire. He has therefore, resigned his 
commission as lieutenant general.

Since General Baden-l’owell started 
the boy scout organization, all sorts 
of unofficial off-shoots have sprung 
Into existence, much to the founder's 
delight.

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.
Proprietor.J. M. 6IROI8,

FREDERICTON'S’ LEADINtT HUTEL
IS THE

I of the minor actors hadKicked Out.
“At that dinner I understand I was 

discussed and Miss Virginia Swift, I 
have heard, said that I/ought to be 
kicked out of the dance. The dinner 
party went from the Wabash to the 
dance. That evening 1 am told Paymas
ter Auld danced nearly every dance 
with Miss Madeline Swift and was by 
her side practically all the time. Two 
days later. ! hear. Miss Swift sent a 
note to her father the rear admiral, 
and he came to her room and they 
bad,a conference Jn which she stated 
to him that she could not marry Mr.
^°Two days before the court martial 
1 was told By an officer high In author
ity that he was very sorry for what 

Continued on Page 7,

BARKERHOUSEGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly
versai conversation and discussion In 
the press.

Ip advance of production Mr. ('has. 
Frohman bought the American rights 
and as yet has not been permitted an 
Inspection of the manuscript. Mons. 
Hertz, the Paris manager, who pro
duced the play last night, paid 
to Mons. Rostand before he i 
manuscript. A German manager paid 
for the German rights and has yet to 
see the manuscript. Orders for more 
than 200.000 copies of the play have 
been taken by the booksellers who 
hold those rights. The advance sale 
of seats for the opening performance 
was enormous.

QUEEN STREET.
Office It Sydney Street. 

See. SSS Union BL Centrally located, large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

TsL SSS.
('aslmlr-Perler, son of the 

President of France Mons. Gall 
playing the Blackbird, walked In a 
fashion distasteful to the author, who 
set him to practicing walking In the 
most approved Blackbird style in the 
boulevards. One incident followed an
other until the Interests of the public, 
made keener by countless stories of 
the progress of the preparations for 
the production of the play, grew to 

an- such a degree of Intensity that the 
play became the tonic of almost uni*

late

Splint Soft Coal“Lathrop, Haskins and Company ac
cept responsibility for all purchases 
made by Mr. Crlss and J. M. Flake and 
Company accept responsibility for all 
purchases reported to them by Mr. 
Criss. It appears that Mr. Crlss. for 
his firm. Is responsible to all sellers 
for all his purchases which have not 
been accepted and paid for by ethers

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREOeRIOTON. N. B.

The best »1.00 • «.y 
Nrw Brunswick. Home Of eei nw 
rooms 11.60 per day. Bleetrls UdWS

•ana steam heat throughout.

Now landing, 100 tone Scotch Splint 
Soft Coal, the beet soft coal in the 
market, 65.50 ton delivered.

Alee all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent, » Mill street.

JOHNSTON and DZWAR, Prop. 
Regent M, ITedorletee. *. S.To! 41
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